Logistics: How to get to Subiaco

We want to do our best to make it easy and comfortable for you to join us in the beautiful location of Subiaco, so we have gathered the best ways of getting there. This is an in-residence program at a unique location. We will be staying at the Monastery of Saint Benedictus, located approximately 5 km from the center of Subiaco. The venue has various room types available, offers wonderful Italian food, and has WIFI.

We will begin our program at 16:00 on the 11th, we will end at 16:00 on the 14th.

ADDRESS of the Monastery:
We’ll be staying at the ‘Foresteria’
Monastero di San Benedetto
P.le San Benedetto, snc
00028 Subiaco – RM
TEL: +39 774 85039

If you are travelling from abroad, the nearest airports are in Rome: Fiumicino Airport (major airlines) or Ciampino Airport (only Ryanair). From the airport, there are a few different options to reach the monastery:

1. Via public transport. This will take you approximately 2.5-3 hours and costs around €25,-. See directions below from both airports.
2. Through renting a car, possibly with other participants (we are happy to link you with others in the weeks prior). You can find all the information at: www.rentalcars.com
3. Taxi/mini van (you can coordinate this with other participants).
   Taxi from Fiumicino with 4 people: €45,- pp, total €180. Taxi from Ciampino with 4 people: €40 pp, total €160.
   Mini van carrying 6 people, costs €37,- pp / total €220 (Fiumicino) and €33,- pp / total €200 (Ciampino)
   It is possible to make a reservation for a taxi beforehand calling Mr. Giuseppe di Resta (direstaautonoleggio@gmail.com or +39 3358080231). It will take you approximately 1 hour and 20 minutes to reach the monastery.

To reach Subiaco Monasteries from the Fiumicino Airport:

1. Get the train for Roma Termini Station (timetable and reservation at http://www.trenitalia.com/tcom-en; price €14,-). It takes about 35 min from the airport to Roma Termini Station.
2. From Roma Termini Station get metro B direction Rebibbia and get off at Ponte Mammolo (price €1.50). It takes about 20 min.
3. From Ponte Mammolo get the CO.TRA.L. bus line to Subiaco with buses departing from platform 7 of the Bus Station every 15 minutes (price €4.30). It takes 1 hour and 15 minutes.
4. There you can take a taxi to the monasteries for about 3 km (price €3-5).

To reach Subiaco Monasteries from the Ciampino Airport
1. Get a taxi or the Terravision Bus or SITBUS to Roma Termini. Timetable and reservation at http://www.terravision.eu/italiano/airport_transfer/bus-aeroporto-di-ciampino-roma/?adws=IT&gclid=CjwKEAjwueytBRCmpOyZ2L-xrG8SJDwH5c6NHM2Q6M0yngrghZqHq5jmytL7NJL9BjrPRFkEQZGRoCZpTw_wcB or http://www.sitbusshuttle.com/ciampino/ (price 4-6 €). It takes about 50 min..

2. From Roma Termini Station get metro B direction Rebibbia and get off at Ponte Mammolo (price €1.50). It takes about 20 minutes.

3. From Ponte Mammolo get the CO.TRA.L. bus line to Subiaco with buses departing from platform 7 of the Bus Station every 15 minutes (price €4.30). It takes 1 hour and 15 minutes.

4. There you can take a taxi to the monasteries for about 3km (price €3-5).

You can find more information on the tourist site of Subiaco: http://www.subiacoturismo.it/en/pages/how-to-get-there.